
Inclusivity: You are here because you love people, fun and axe throwing. All are welcome at 
Urban Axes, and you are free to be you, without fear of recrimination. The axe is a medium to bring 
us together, for fun and friendly competition.

Equality: Whether it is your first League or your 50th League, we are equals. Experienced 
League members are responsible for making new League members feel welcome at League night 
and set the standard for behavior to create future League veterans and axe throwing ambassadors. 

Respect: We respect each other at all times and demonstrate this through our actions, attitudes 
and words.

Diversity: Our community is diverse, welcoming and accepting of people of all genders, races, 
ethnicities, religions, socio-economic backgrounds and sexual orientations.  We embrace our League 
member diversity and encourage different kinds of people to try their hand at this incredible sport.  

Fair Play: While some of us may be better at hitting more bullseyes than others, we remember 
where we started and support others to improve. We celebrate their success as we celebrated our 
own, and know that as our level of competition increases, so does our collective level of skill within 
the broader axe throwing community.

URBAN AXES LEAGUE VALUES

LEAGUE VALUES:

Urban Axes League Values provide all members with a common set of principles designed to guide 
us as we grow to help strengthen and foster our League community.  These values drive our behavior 
at all Urban Axes League nights, functions and events, and while representing Urban Axes at NATF 
sanctioned tournaments. 

All Urban Axes League members have a responsibility to promote high standards of behavior and to 
sustain our axe throwing community as we introduce new participants to the sport. 

Urban Axes League members are expected to understand, respect and represent 
these values in interactions with fellow League members, other competitors, coaches, 
and Urban Axes staff at all times.


